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Abstract

A long-standing question in animal communication is whether signals

reveal intrinsic properties of the signaller or extrinsic properties of its

environment. Alarm calls, one of the most conspicuous components of

antipredator behaviour, intuitively would appear to reflect internal states

of the signaller. Pioneering research in primates and fowl, however, dem-

onstrated that signallers may produce unique alarm calls during encoun-

ters with different types of predators, suggesting that signallers through

selective production of alarm calls provide to conspecific receivers infor-

mation about predators in the environment. In this article, we review evi-

dence for such ‘functional reference’ in the alarm calls of birds based on

explicit tests of two criteria proposed in Macedonia & Evans’ (Ethology

93, 1993, 177) influential conceptual framework: (1) that unique alarm

calls are given to specific predator categories, and (2) that alarm calls iso-

lated from contextual information elicit antipredator responses from

receivers similar to those produced during actual predator encounters.

Despite the importance of research on birds in development of the con-

ceptual framework and the ubiquity of alarm calls in birds, evidence for

functionally referential alarm calls in this clade is limited to six species. In

these species, alarm calls are associated with the type of predator encoun-

tered as well as variation in hunting behaviour; with defence of reproduc-

tive effort in addition to predators of adults; with age-related changes in

predation risk; and with strong fitness benefits. Our review likely under-

estimates the occurrence of functional reference in avian alarm calls, as

incomplete application and testing of the conceptual framework has lim-

ited our understanding. Throughout, therefore, we suggest avian taxa for

future studies, as well as additional questions and experimental

approaches that would strengthen our understanding of the meaning of

functional reference in avian alarm calls.

A central question in animal communication is what

signals mean to the individuals producing them and to

those receiving them. Two traditional views suggest

that signals reflect either the affective or emotional

state of the signaller, or its probable (immediate) future

behaviour (Smith 1977; Marler et al. 1992), with addi-

tional signal meaning dependent upon the contextual

cues surrounding vocal production. Rather than

reflecting the signaller’s internal state, vocalizations

may refer to objects or events in the world external to

the signaller (Seyfarth et al. 1980a,b; Marler et al.

1992). Receivers of such ‘referential signals’ are

hypothesized to extract information about the

environment from the signal itself, without requiring

contextual cues from the caller or from the environ-

ment, allowing them to respond adaptively in the

absence of direct cues from the eliciting stimulus (Seyf-

arth et al. 1980a,b; Marler et al. 1992; Macedonia &
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Evans 1993; Evans 1997). Whether these signals act

symbolically, as in human language in which arbitrary

sounds reflect mental representations of external

objects, is unknown; thus, the term ‘functional refer-

ence’ is used, not without controversy (see Rendall

et al. 2009; Scarantino 2010; Townsend & Manser

2013; see also Wheeler & Fischer 2012), to convey the

idea that some animal signals function as if they reflect

something in the external world experienced by the

signaller (Marler et al. 1992).

Exploration of functional reference began with the

study of alarm calls, which are a class of signals given

in the presence of predators (Caro 2005). Noting

strong associations between discrete alarm calls and

the types of predators encountered, pioneering studies

on vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus, Seyfarth

et al. 1980a) and chickens (Gallus gallus, Gyger et al.

1987; Evans et al. 1993) explored through observa-

tions and experiments whether the alarm calls of

these species were functionally referential. That is, did

alarm calls function to signal the type of predator

encountered? Researchers quantified the association

between call types and predator categories through

observations of natural encounters with predators

(Seyfarth et al. 1980a) or through video presentations

of a subset of predators (Evans et al. 1993). In both

species, particular categories of predators elicited

distinct alarm calls, which were but one part of an

overall unique and apparently adaptive antipredator

response. For example, when vervets gave ‘eagle’

alarm calls in most instances they also looked up and

ran to hide in bushes, whereas ‘leopard’ alarm calling

was more likely to be associated with moving into

trees (Seyfarth et al. 1980a).

These studies also assessed the responses of receiv-

ers to the alarm calls. Did receivers react to the alarm

calls as if the predator that typically elicited them was

nearby (Seyfarth et al. 1980a; Evans et al. 1993)? The

specific responses elicited by different predators are

critical, as they form the basis of a behavioural assay:

if calls function to convey predator type, then the calls

themselves should elicit similar responses from receiv-

ers as the predator. In both vervet monkeys and

chickens, the antipredator responses given when

interacting with actual predators were elicited from

receivers during experimental playbacks of the corre-

sponding alarm calls (Seyfarth et al. 1980a; Evans

et al. 1993). These studies were the first to demon-

strate functional reference in alarm calls of mammals

and birds, respectively.

Building on this work, Macedonia & Evans (1993;

Evans 1997) formalized an influential conceptual

framework that has advanced the study of signal

meaning in animals. Evidence now exists that demon-

strates functional reference not only in alarm signals of

vervets and fowl, but also in calls of other primate spe-

cies, rodents, and meerkats (Suricata suricatta, Town-

send &Manser 2013) and passerine birds (this review).

Moreover, evidence for functional reference in animal

signals has been shown to extend beyond predator

contexts; functional reference has been documented

in association with variation in food resources (e.g.

quality, quantity and accessibility) in birds and mam-

mals (Clay et al. 2012), and possibly social contexts in

mammals as well (e.g. aggression, Townsend &Manser

2013). Thus, early research exploring signal meaning

in alarm calls has led to insights regarding the issue of

extrinsic versus intrinsic properties of animal signals

more broadly.

In this review, we examine evidence for functional

reference in alarm calling by birds. Arguably, birds are

among the most vocal taxa, signalling in diverse con-

texts with diverse functions, but despite the pioneering

studies of fowl by Evans and co-workers, understand-

ing of functional reference in alarm calling by birds

remains somewhat rudimentary. We first review

Macedonia & Evans (1993; Evans 1997) conceptual

framework, because, as noted by Leavesley & Magrath

(2005), the power of tests of functional reference has

been limited at least in part due to inconsistent applica-

tion of the framework, and in particular, the lack of

experiments examining the responses of receivers to

alarm calls. Next, we summarize studies of alarm call-

ing in birds that, using Macedonia & Evans’ (1993)

framework, have discovered functional reference in

avian alarm calls (Table 1), including those examining

development and fitness benefits of these calls. We

then turn to the question of signalling response

urgency in alarm calls, which is the primary alternative

hypothesis for signal meaning and discuss whether

both functional reference and response urgency may

be reflected through variation in the acoustic structure

of alarm calls. Throughout, we identify avian taxa for

which promising preliminary evidence exists, making

them good candidates for future studies of functional

reference in avian alarm calls, as well as empirical

approaches that may provide new insights into the

question of meaning in avian alarm calls.

The Conceptual Framework for Studying Functional

Reference

‘It is … not straightforward to obtain compelling

evidence for referential signalling and this, com-

bined with the very small number of systems that

have so far been studied, suggests that we may have
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Table 1: Summary of bird species for which evidence exists for functional reference in alarm calls. This table includes species for which both production

and perception specificity criteria (Macedonia & Evans 1993; Evans 1997) were tested through observational and/or experimental approaches

Speciesa Functional reference Alarm call Production Specificityb Conspecific receiver(s) Perception specificity

Galliformes

Fowl Predator category Scream Aerial stimuli Adults Look upward,

crouch down

Cut!—cut-cut-

cut-KAAAAH!

Ground predators Adults Stand erect,

scan ground

Passeriformes

Acanthizidae

White-browed

scrubwren

Predator category,

distance

Buzz Ground predators

(snakes and mammals),

perched avian predators

Nestlings Cease begging

Adults Not tested

Trill Aerial predators <5-d-old nestlings No response

11-d-old nestlings,

fledglings

Cease begging

Adults Scan environment or

fly to cover

Corvidae

Siberian jay Predator category,

behaviour

Alert Searching hawks Group members Fly to cover; scan

Attack Hawks attacking prey Group members Fly to cover; scan;

fly around treetops

Perched hawk Perched hawks Group members Scan and treetop searches

Ki-ki Perched hawks Group members Not tested

Long croak,

short croak, gargle

Perched owls Group members Not tested

Mew-a, mew, siren Perched avian predators Group members Not tested

Paridae

Great tit Predator category Chicka Jungle crows Nestlings Crouchedc

Adults Horizontal scan

Jar Rat snakes Nestlings Left nestc

Adults Look down

Turdidae

American robin Predator category seetd Aerial predators Flock members Stopped calling,

scanned sky

Chuck Avian and terrestrial

predators

Flock members Not tested

Yeep/chirp Avian and terrestrial

predators

Flock members Not tested

Parulidae

Yellow warbler Predator category Seet Brown-headed cowbird,

primarily when warbler

has eggs

Mates during

breeding

Nest-protection behaviour

Nestlings No change in activity

Chip, metallic chip Avian and mammalian nest

predators, conspecifics

Mates during

breeding

Frequent perch changes,

alarm calling

Nestlings Become inactive

aSources: Fowl, Gallus gallus: Collias & Joos 1953; Gyger et al. 1987; Evans et al. 1993; Palleroni et al. 2005; White-browed scrubwren, Sericornis

frontalis: Higgins & Peter 2002; Leavesley & Magrath 2005; Magrath et al. 2006; Platzen & Magrath 2005; Siberian jays, Perisoreus infaustus: Griesser

2008, 2009; Great tits, Parus major: Suzuki 2011, 2012; American robins, Turdus migratorius: Gottfried et al. 1985; Vanderhoff & Eason 2009a,b;

Yellow warblers, Setophaga petechia: Hobson et al. 1988; Hobson & Sealy 1989; Gill & Sealy 1996, 2003, 2004; Bierema and Gill, unpublished data.
bProduction specificity refers to production of alarm calls by adults only. Production of alarm calls by nestlings and fledglings has not been studied.
cNestling responses were quantified during model predator presentation trials. Although perception specificity was not addressed using playback

experiments, we include these results here because neither models nor parents were likely to be visible to the nestlings. However, further testing is

required with playbacks.
dResponses to the seeet call were compared with those to white noise, rather than other alarm calls used by robins in predatory contexts. Additional

testing is required to confirm that this call elicits behaviour distinct from other alarm calls in this species’ repertoire.
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underestimated the incidence of this phenomenon.’

(Evans 1997, p. 105).

Fifteen years after his thorough review of referential

signalling, Evans’ comment still stands, in part because

the detailed framework developed by Evans and his

co-workers (1997; Macedonia & Evans 1993) is often

unevenly applied (Leavesley & Magrath 2005). Evans

and co-workers (Marler et al. 1992; Macedonia &

Evans 1993; Evans 1997) conceptualized signaller and

receiver perspectives as two criteria that each required

support to demonstrate functional reference in a signal.

The criterion of production specificity considers the

degree to which a signal is associated with a specific

external stimulus, the ‘referent’. The concept of refer-

ent is actually very broad (Smith 1977; Seyfarth et al.

1980b; see also Clay et al. 2012); however, in the case

of alarm calls, it is usually implied to mean the type of

predator encountered. Evans (1997) emphasized that

the eliciting category be coherent, but that the breadth

of this category could vary from very narrow (e.g. a sin-

gle species, Gill & Sealy 2004) to quite broad classes of

threats (e.g. ground predators, Evans et al. 1993). Pro-

duction specificity is assessed by documenting alarm

call types and associated eliciting stimuli, through nat-

uralistic observations (e.g. Leavesley & Magrath 2005)

or experiments with live captive animals, taxidermic

models or video images (e.g. Evans &Marler 1991; Gill

& Sealy 2004; Templeton et al. 2005). Calls with high

production specificity should be given significantly

more in a specific predator context than to other types

of predators as well as non-predatory contexts more

generally. Moreover, such calls are often, but not nec-

essarily (Gouzoules et al. 1985; Zuberb€uhler 2009),

structurally discrete, that is, they are distinct fromother

signals in the species’ repertoire (Evans et al. 1993; Gill

& Sealy 2004; Griesser 2008; Suzuki 2011, 2012).

The criterion of perception specificity considers the

degree to which the signal, in the absence of contex-

tual information, elicits responses from conspecifics

similar to those given during interactions with the

predator itself (Macedonia & Evans 1993; Evans 1997).

Playback experiments are used, as they remove salient

information provided by context (including signaller

identity), visual cues offered by signallers and most

critically, the eliciting stimulus, thereby isolating the

effect of the signal on receiver responses. This criterion

addresses whether receivers extract information about

predator category from the signal alone, thereby

producing antipredator responses appropriate for the

actual predator. Alternatively, receivers may require

additional contextual cues, from the signaller’s behav-

iour or the environment more generally, before

producing an antipredator response. Signals that

display both production specificity and perception

specificity are interpreted as functionally referential.

A complicating factor in interpreting functional

reference is that animals do not signal perfectly. That is,

signallers may occasionally produce alarm calls when

no predator is present, they may fail to call when one is

present, or they may give alarm calls that mismatch the

type of predator (e.g. Gyger et al. 1987; Gill & Sealy

2004). Signal detection theory predicts that signallers

could decrease the probability of making such errors by

allocating more time and attention when a predator is

detected, but predation risk likely constrains how long

they could sample putative threats before calling (e.g.

Abbott & Sherratt 2013). Of issue here is whether such

calls should be considered functionally referential. The

answer demonstrates the value of Macedonia & Evans’

(1993) framework, of which alarm call production is

one component; critically, if alarm calls elicit antipreda-

tor responses appropriate for the stimulus that elicits

them most frequently, the calls should be considered

functionally referential despitemismatches.

Even with functionally referential calls, certain

mismatches should be expected to occur more fre-

quently than others (Fig. 1). If signallers have two

choices, to call or not call, based on whether a preda-

tor is or is not present (Fig. 1a), then two decisions

are adaptive (alarm call when a predator is present, do

not call when one is absent). Other responses result in

fitness costs: calling when no predator is present

wastes time and energy, whereas remaining silent

when a predator is present increases mortality risk of

signallers and receivers (often mates or kin). If signal-

lers give a mismatched alarm call (e.g. a hawk elicits a

terrestrial alarm call), the outcome should also be

costly, as antipredator responses will also mismatch

the actual threat, potentially leading to increased

mortality (Fig. 1b). Accordingly, selection should be

less stringent against signallers that call in the absence

of predators than against those that fail to signal when

a threat is present or that give a mismatched alarm

call, and calling in the absence of threats would be

expected to occur more frequently than the other

mismatches (e.g. Gyger et al. 1987).

Evidence for Functional Reference in Avian Alarm

Calls

Evidence for functional reference in the alarm calls of

birds, based on tests of both production and perception

specificity, is limited. We identified only six species for

which observations and experiments revealed produc-

tion specificity for at least one alarm call in the species’
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repertoire combined with tests of perception specificity

of these calls (Table 1). Two orders are represented:

one species of fowl (Order Galliformes) and five species

of passerines (Order Passeriformes) from five different

families (Acanthizidae, Corvidae, Paridae, Turdidae

and Parulidae). This taxonomic distribution suggests

that functional reference in alarm calls may have

evolved independently at least six times in birds in

addition to its independent evolution in mammals (see

Townsend & Manser 2013). In five species (fowl,

white-browed scrubwrens Sericornis frontalis, Siberian

jays Perisoreus infaustus, great tits Parus major and

American robins Turdus migratorius), functionally ref-

erential alarm calls are associated with predators that

pose threats to signallers as well as receivers, mirroring

the pattern observed in mammals (Townsend &

Manser 2013). In three species (white-browed scrub-

wrens, great tits and yellow warblers Setophaga pete-

chia), alarm calls given by parents during defence of

reproductive effort (eggs, nestlings or fledglings) are

functionally referential; in these contexts, signallers

themselves are not necessarily under threat.

Moreover, unlike mammals in which functional refer-

ence appears to occur only in highly social species

(Table 1 in Townsend & Manser 2013), functional ref-

erence occurs in a wide range of avian social systems

(e.g. family-living Siberian jays, flocking American

robins, and pair breeding great tits).

Functional Reference when Signallers are Under

Threat

Functional reference in avian alarm calls was first

discovered in fowl (Evans et al. 1993), and their alarm

call system remains the most well studied among birds.

The vocal repertoire of fowl includes two alarm calls,

one elicited by aerial stimuli and the other primarily by

mammalian predators (Collias & Joos 1953; Collias

1987; Gyger et al. 1987; Evans et al. 1993). A broad

range of aerial stimuli elicit aerial alarm calls, suggest-

ing that they may not be very specific, but the calls

vary in structure and syntax, with different note types

given in different order to aerial predators versus non-

predator aerial stimuli (Gyger et al. 1987). Antipreda-

tor behaviour differs between aerial and terrestrial

stimuli, as fowl crouch and look upward in the pres-

ence of aerial predators, but stand erect and scan on a

horizontal plane when ground predators are encoun-

tered; these predator-specific responses are given dur-

ing playbacks of the corresponding alarm calls (Evans

et al. 1993; Table 1). Research on this species contin-

ues to build upon the pioneering work of Evans and

co-workers, illustrating variation in calling behaviour

(Palleroni et al. 2005) and acoustic structure of alarm

calls with variation in predation risk as well as predator

type (Bayly & Evans 2003; Wilson & Evans 2012), the

mechanisms used by signallers to minimize their own

predation risk (Gyger et al. 1987; Evans & Marler

1991; Bayly & Evans 2003; Kokolakis et al. 2010), as

well as the relationship between reproductive success

and alarm calling by males (Wilson & Evans 2008,

2010;Wilson et al. 2008, 2010).

A highly complex alarm call system occurs in

family-living Siberian jays, with evidence suggesting

that in addition to predator type, predator behaviour

is conveyed to receivers through specific calls (Gries-

ser 2008, 2009; Table 1). Siberian jays have a large

repertoire of calls, seven of which are produced in

(a) (b)

Fig. 1: Conceptual scenarios exploring signaller decisions, predator context, and fitness outcomes. (a) Signallers make two correct decisions, calling

in the presence of a predator and remaining silent when no predators are detected. Two ‘errors’ are possible: signallers call when no predators are

present, thereby wasting their own time and energy, as well as conspecifics that give antipredator responses (APR); or they may remain silent when

predators are present, thereby increasing mortality risk to themselves and to receivers that are often mates or kin. (b) Signallers make two correct

decisions, producing alarm calls that match the type of predator present, eliciting appropriate antipredator responses from conspecifics and decreas-

ing mortality risk. They make also two errors, producing alarm calls that mismatch the actual threat, eliciting a non-adaptive response that increases

mortality risk. Together, the optimal outcome matches alarm call and predator context, but fitness costs should be lower for those that give calls in

the absence of predators than those that fail to call when one is present or produce mismatched calls.
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response to specific predator types (hawks or owls),

an additional three that are elicited by both hawks

and owls, and at least six others that are given in non-

predatory contexts (Griesser 2008, 2009). When jays

encounter hawks, their primary predator (Griesser &

Ekman 2005), the call produced depends on the

behaviour of the hawk: different calls are produced to

hawks that are perched, hunting or attacking. Play-

back experiments involving three alarm calls (perched

hawk, alert call, attack call) elicited different and

adaptive responses from group members, leading to

the conclusion that these calls are functionally refer-

ential. Other calls in the jays’ repertoire are preferen-

tially elicited by perched owl mounts, suggesting that

they too may be functionally referential (Griesser

2009); however, playback experiments testing percep-

tion specificity have not been performed. The alarm

call system of Siberian jays provides the first evidence

in birds for signalling extending beyond predator cate-

gory to include the behaviour of predators (see also

Slobodchikoff et al. 2009) and provides evidence that

kin selection may drive patterns of alarm calling in

family-living birds (Griesser & Ekman 2005).

Among birds, the ‘classic’ alarm call is a high

-frequency tonal seeet call, which Marler (1955)

described almost 60 yr ago. Such calls are elicited pri-

marily by flying (and presumably) hunting raptors (but

seeApel 1985; Ficken&Witkin 1977). Laboratory stud-

ies demonstrated that these calls are difficult for preda-

tors to localize (Perrins 1968; Shalter & Schleidt 1977;

Brown 1982; Jones & Hill 2001); thus, signallers

produce them with apparently little risk to themselves,

unlike broadband calls that offer abundant localization

cues. Despite an apparently tight connection between

seeet calls and predator category, plus suggestions that

these calls are indeed functionally referential (e.g. Tem-

pleton et al. 2005), study of perception of this call type

is surprisingly limited. In theonly playback experiments

of which we are aware, Vanderhoff & Eason (2009a,b)

confirmed that seeet calls of American robins were elic-

ited primarily by aerial predators and that when these

calls were played, receivers were more likely to stop

calling and scan the sky than during control white noise

playbacks. Robins produce other alarm calls (Table 1)

in response to terrestrial predators, but playback experi-

ments involving these calls have not been performed.

Hence, whether seeet calls elicit responses distinct from

other alarmcalls is unknown, but seems likely.

Functional Reference Associated with Nest Defence

Parent birds defend their nest vigorously against

various threats, with one of the most conspicuous

components of defence being alarm calling (Montgom-

erie &Weatherhead 1988). Many species give multiple

discrete alarm calls during defence (e.g. Grieg-Smith

1980; Knight & Temple 1986; Neudorf & Sealy 1992),

but few are known to use these calls referentially. The

first evidence for functional reference in nest-defence

calls came from studies of yellow warblers, which are

common hosts of brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus

ater; Hobson & Sealy 1989; Gill & Sealy 1996, 2004; Gill

et al. 2008). Cowbirds are brood parasites that lay their

eggs in the nests of other species, which then act as

host parents for the developing offspring (Davies

2000). Brood parasites time their egg laying to coincide

with the host females’ laying period (White et al.

2009), and nest defence at this stage may be the ‘front-

line’ against costs of rearing parasitic young (Welber-

gen & Davies 2008; Fenney et al. 2012). When a

cowbird is detected, yellow warblers give broadband

seet calls and females give a unique response known as

nest-protection behaviour, during which they rush

back to and sit tightly on their nests. By contrast, avian

and mammalian nest predators elicit chip and metallic

chip alarm calls combined with attacks, fly-bys and dis-

traction displays that function to drive or lure them

from nests (Hobson et al. 1988; Gill & Sealy 1996).

Playback experiments with seet calls elicit nest-protec-

tion behaviour, whereas playbacks of chip calls do not

(Gill & Sealy 2004). Yellow warblers are the only

known species that exhibits functional reference in

alarm calls signalling the threat of brood parasitism,

although suggestive evidence exists in two species of

fairy-wrens (Malurus splendens, Payne et al. 1985;

M. cyaneus, Langmore et al. 2012; see also Welbergen

&Davies 2008).

Nest predators may also select for distinct antipreda-

tor responses if they differ in their ability to access

nests and nest contents. Cavity-nesting great tits give

two discrete alarm calls to two major nest predators:

jungle crows (Corvus macrorhynchos) and Japanese rat

snakes (Elaphe climacophora, Suzuki 2011, 2012).

Adults express different search strategies when these

calls are played, using horizontal scans to crow alarm

calls and ground scans to snake alarm calls (Suzuki

2012). Thus, adults respond differently to the calls in

terms of predator search behaviour, but it is nestlings

close to fledging that exhibit adaptive escape

responses. Experiments show that 17-d-old nestlings

(one day before typical age of fledging) crouched in

nests when their parents gave the crow-elicited alarm

calls, but all jumped out of nests during snake trials

when parents gave alarm calls (Suzuki 2011). Crows

cannot manoeuvre their bills into nest boxes; hence,

remaining low in the nest box may put nestlings out
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of reach from them. Conversely, snakes invade nest

boxes and consume all young; thus, leaving the nest

before the snake is at its entrance is likely a better

strategy. These observations were made during trials

in which parents responded to mounts or live animals

placed near their nests, rather than with controlled

playbacks, but contextual cues likely were minimal

because parents responded to these threats outside of

the nest box and nestlings were unable to observe

either their parents or the eliciting stimuli (Suzuki

2011).

Although little evidence currently exists, we believe

our review underestimates the actual number of bird

species with functionally referential alarm calls, as

Evans (1997) suggested earlier. Diverse avian taxa,

including cranes, ducks, shorebirds, grouse and passe-

rines, produce discrete alarm calls to different predators

(e.g. Goodwin 1951, 1953; Marler 1955; Starkey

& Starkey 1973; Walters 1990; Martin et al. 1995; Sed-

don et al. 2002; Strickland&Ouellet 2011), but experi-

ments addressing perception of these calls are

currently lacking. In other species, unique behavioural

responses are elicited by playbacks of discrete alarm

calls (e.g. Johnson et al. 2008), but the contexts

surrounding alarm call production are undescribed.

Thus, further work is needed to determine whether

calls in these species are actually functionally referen-

tial. In addition, a handful of species respond with

appropriate escape behaviours to predator-specific

alarm calls of primates (Rainey et al. 2004) and other

bird species (e.g. Magrath et al. 2007; Fallow & Mag-

rath 2010; Magrath & Bennett 2012), which suggests

heterospecific alarm calls may function referentially

even in species that apparently lack such calls them-

selves. Thus, we encourage further study of alarm call-

ing by birds to more fully explore the extent of

functional reference in this highly vocal clade, with the

broader goals of identifying ecological correlates and

understanding the evolution of functional reference in

avian alarm signals.

Development of Functional Reference in Alarm Calls

By contrast with decades of study of song develop-

ment, exploration of the development of functionally

referential alarm calls in birds is in its infancy

(reviewed in Holl�en & Radford 2009; Magrath et al.

2010). To our knowledge, no information exists with

regard to the age at which birds start producing func-

tionally referential signals, and only a small number

of studies have examined age-related changes in

perception of these calls. Hence, we briefly discuss

studies that explore these issues in the alarm calls of

mammals, before turning to the development of

perception specificity in white-browed scrubwrens

and fowl (Table 1).

Studies from mammals illustrate age-related differ-

ences in responses to referential alarm calls (reviewed

in Lea & Blumstein 2011). Vervet monkey infants

(<1-year) and juveniles (1–5 years) produce discrete

predator-specific calls that are acoustically similar to

adult calls, but they give these calls in more contexts

than adults (Seyfarth & Cheney 1986). For example,

eagle alarm calls by infants are elicited by various

predatory and non-predatory flying birds and even to

falling leaves (Seyfarth et al. 1980b). During play-

backs of adult calls, moreover, infants do not respond

as specifically as adults, looking down for example

instead of up when eagle alarm calls are played. In

meerkats, which have functionally referential alarm

calls that also denote level of urgency (Manser 2001),

young (<1 year) and adults produce alarm calls in dif-

ferent contexts and respond differently to playbacks

of them (Holl�en & Manser 2006; Holl�en et al. 2008).

Interestingly, young meerkats tend to respond with

an appropriate level of urgency, even while producing

inappropriate calls more often than adults, suggesting

that the ability to respond appropriately to predation

risk develops earlier than functional reference (Holl�en

& Manser 2007). Age-related changes may reflect

differences in innate responses to alarm calls by

particular age classes or may reflect learning through

accumulation of experiences required before young

animals adopt appropriate reactions to referential

signals (Lea & Blumstein 2011).

Among birds, white-browed scrubwren nestlings

and fledglings show adaptive age-related changes in

responses to alarm calls elicited by terrestrial versus

aerial predators (Table 1). Scrubwren nests, which are

built on the ground or in low vegetation, are vulnera-

ble to ground predators but rarely to aerial predators.

By contrast, aerial predators are important sources of

mortality of recently fledged young (Higgins & Peter

2002; Platzen & Magrath 2004; Platzen & Magrath

2005). A diverse array of ground predators, and occa-

sionally perched avian predators, elicit buzz calls from

parents, whereas trill calls are given in response to fly-

ing avian predators (Higgins & Peter 2002; Platzen &

Magrath 2004, Platzen & Magrath 2005). Five- and

11-d-old nestlings stop begging during playbacks of

buzz alarm calls, whereas upon playback of trill calls,

5-d nestlings showed no change in behaviour, 11

-d-old nestlings decreased begging, and only once

young had fledged did they completely stop begging

when trills were played (Platzen & Magrath 2004,

Platzen & Magrath 2005; Magrath et al. 2006). These
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responses suggest that scrubwren nestlings distinguish

between parental alarm calls, responding more to

those that are associated with greater predation risk at

a given age (Magrath et al. 2006).

Palleroni and Marler (cited in Evans 1997) exam-

ined the influence of individual and social learning in

development of antipredator responses in fowl. Chicks

were raised in one of four treatments: with or without

exposure to aerial and terrestrial predator stimuli and

with or without the presence of a maternal hen and

adult male. At 6-mo of age, chicks from these treat-

ments were shown videos of predators. Chicks that

had been exposed to both the predator stimuli and

adults’ responses to predators produced appropriate

alarm calls, whereas chicks from each of the other

treatments did not. These results suggest that expo-

sure to both predators and adult responses is critical

for the development of appropriate antipredator

responses (Evans 1997). With so few studies on

perception and none on production specificity in

birds, more research regarding the development of

functionally referential alarm calling is needed.

Benefits of Functionally Referential Alarm Calls

Signallers give alarm calls to warn mates and kin, to

attract unrelated conspecifics to mob predators or pro-

duce synchronized escape responses and to distract,

disorient, or advertise to predators (Bradbury & Vehr-

encamp 1998; Zuberb€uhler 2009). Functional refer-

ence appears most likely to evolve in association with

alarm calling in the presence of mates and kin, when

increasing information in a predation context may

simultaneously affect receiver and signaller fitness

most strongly (Macedonia & Evans 1993; Bradbury &

Vehrencamp 1998). For example, Siberian jays mob

perched predators while giving functionally referen-

tial calls, which during playbacks elicit searching

behaviour from conspecifics (Griesser 2008, 2009;

Table 1). Alarm calls are given more often by males

and dominant individuals when relatives are nearby,

suggesting they may warn and protect kin, and

indeed, juveniles living with kin have higher survival

in their first year of life than immigrants (Griesser &

Ekman 2005; Griesser et al. 2006; Griesser 2009).

Signalling also occurs in the absence of conspecific

receivers (e.g. Gill & Sealy 2004; Griesser 2008, 2009),

suggesting that predators may be important receivers

as well (Zuberb€uhler 2009).

Signaller benefits have been studied extensively in

fowl, in which males give aerial alarm calls only in

the presence of conspecifics (Gyger et al. 1986; Evans

& Marler 1991; Bayly & Evans 2003). There is

considerable plasticity in alarm calling, as males mini-

mize their own predation risk by calling more and for

longer duration when closer to refuges and other

males (Bayly & Evans 2003; Kokolakis et al. 2010).

Males do not make similar adjustments in the pres-

ence of females, possibly because any benefit of

decreased predation risk to signallers would come at

the cost of increased risk to potential mating partners

(Kokolakis et al. 2010). After controlling for the effect

of dominance, males also increase alarm calling after

mating (Wilson & Evans 2008; Wilson et al. 2008).

Other than dominance status (Wilson et al. 2008),

variation in alarm calling rate and call structure is the

best predictor of mating frequency and reproductive

success (Wilson et al. 2008; Kokolakis et al. 2010).

Nevertheless, females do not prefer males that alarm

call more often (Wilson & Evans 2010), and the

increase in alarm calling rate is likely due to mate

investment, rather than as a mate choice cue (Wilson

& Evans 2010; Wilson et al. 2010).

If Not Functional Reference, what do Avian Alarm

Calls mean?

Although we suspect functional reference occurs

more frequently in birds than currently demon-

strated, alternative hypotheses of signal meanings

have been proposed. Presented as the primary alter-

native to functional reference, alarm calls also may

signal ‘response urgency’, or the rapidity of response

required to avoid predation (e.g. Leger et al. 1980;

Blumstein & Arnold 1995; Naguib et al. 1999; Tem-

pleton et al. 2005; Fasanella & Fern�andez 2009;

Malan et al. 2009; Soard & Ritchison 2008; Courter &

Ritchison 2010; Sommer 2011). Under this hypothe-

sis, alarm calls are viewed primarily as reflections of

intrinsic state of the signaller (e.g. level of arousal

given predation risk), rather than referring to a stimu-

lus in the external environment of the caller.

The extent to which avian alarm calls reflect refer-

ents in the environment versus internal state of the

signaller appears highly variable. In some species,

specific alarm calls are given with high specificity to a

particular threat, regardless of variation in the risk it

poses. For example, yellow warblers give seet calls at

similar rates to cowbird models in the high-risk loca-

tion at nests as well as to those positioned at some

distance from nests where risk is reduced (Gill & Sealy

2004). A second cowbird-specific response (nest

-protection behaviour), by contrast, is given less fre-

quently to models far from nests, suggesting that the

distance of cowbirds from nests affects perception of

risk (Gill & Sealy 2004; see also Pereira & Macedonia
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1991). Subtle differences in acoustic structure of seet

calls could exist, but this remains unexplored. In

other birds and mammals, signallers simultaneously

alter the acoustic structure of discrete alarm calls

according to both risk and predator category (e.g.

Manser 2001; Manser et al. 2001; Griesser 2008,

2009; Fallow & Magrath 2010; Wilson & Evans 2012),

indicating a high degree of complexity in signal mean-

ing.

Distinguishing between intrinsic and extrinsic prop-

erties of signallers becomes considerably more

complex when graded signals are considered. For

example, several species of parids (black-capped

chickadee Poecile atricapillus, Carolina chickadee P. car-

olinensis and tufted titmouse Baeolophus bicolor) vary

the duration of calling and number of D notes within

their chick-a-dee calls in relation to the size of perched

raptor to which they are exposed (small raptors pose a

greater threat than larger ones), as well as predator

distance from the signaller (e.g. Baker & Becker 2002;

Templeton et al. 2005; Soard & Ritchison 2009; Bart-

mess-LeVasseur et al. 2010; Courter & Ritchison

2010; Sieving et al. 2010). During playbacks of calls

elicited by small raptors, individuals approached more

closely and took longer to return to pre-playback

behaviour than during playbacks of calls elicited by

larger raptors (Templeton et al. 2005; Soard & Ritchi-

son 2009; Courter & Ritchison 2010), suggesting that

receivers gain information regarding predator size.

However, arousal of signallers should covary with the

size as well as distance of the predator, making it diffi-

cult to disentangle response urgency from functional

reference. Moreover, with the addition of D notes,

duty cycle, or time spent calling, differed among play-

backs, with recent experiments demonstrating that

this factor, rather than predator size, could drive

receiver responses (Wilson & Mennill 2012). Compli-

cating matters even further, chick-a-dee calls are given

in additional contexts, including when food is found

and when interacting with conspecifics (e.g. Freeberg

2008; Mahurin & Freeberg 2008). Thus, the relative

contribution of intrinsic and extrinsic factors in the

meaning of graded signals remains unclear.

Novel approaches may be needed, therefore, to

tease these factors apart. Advances in heart rate

telemetry, including miniaturization for use in passe-

rines (e.g. Steiger et al. 2009), make possible the mea-

surement of variation in heart rate as an indicator of

arousal in different predator and playback contexts

(i.e. predator size or distance). Measurement of hor-

mones, such as corticosterone, after interactions with

particular types of predators and alarm-call playbacks

(e.g. Mateo 2010), could also be used to assess level of

arousal (D. Wilson, pers. comm.). Approaches from

primate studies, in particular prime-probe (e.g. Zub-

erb€uhler et al. 1999) and habituation-dishabituation

experiments (e.g. Cheney & Seyfarth 1988), may

allow researchers to assess whether different signals

mean the same thing to receivers. In prime-probe

experiments, receivers are primed with an alarm call

associated with a particular predator (e.g. high D-note

chick-a-dee call) and then probed with a concordant

(i.e. calls from a small raptor) or discordant (i.e. calls

from large raptor or low D-note call) predator signal;

similar responses suggest signals have similar mean-

ing. Habituation-dishabituation experiments (e.g.

Cheney & Seyfarth 1988) similarly ask whether

receivers transfer information regarding a referent

from one call to another. Receivers are habituated to

one call type (e.g. high D- note chick-a-dee call) by

playing it repeatedly and then are played calls from

the eliciting stimulus (calls from a small raptor) or an

unrelated stimulus (e.g. low D-note chick-a-dee call).

The transfer of habituation from first call to the

second indicates that the two signals have similar

meanings, whereas strong responses to the second call

suggest that they do not.

Future Directions in the Study of Functional

Reference in Birds

Overall, evidence for functional reference for predator

category in both birds and mammals is limited to

fewer than 20 species (see also Townsend & Manser

2013), with functional reference associated with food

calling demonstrated in an additional 15 species (Clay

et al. 2012). This may result in part because the

conceptual framework of Macedonia & Evans (1993);

Evans 1997) is used inconsistently in the study of

avian alarm calls; specifically, researchers must evalu-

ate perception specificity as well as aspects regarding

call production, else they are necessarily limited in

the conclusions they can and should draw regarding

functional reference. This is much more straightfor-

ward for discrete alarm calls, which are typically one

part of an overall unique antipredator response (e.g.

Evans et al. 1993; Gill & Sealy 2004; Suzuki 2011)

than for graded signals, which may elicit graded

responses (e.g. Templeton et al. 2005). Experiments

measuring heart rate and corticosterone levels and

using habituation-dishabituation and prime-probe

protocols (e.g. Cheney & Seyfarth 1988; Zuberb€uhler

et al. 1999) may be useful approaches for understand-

ing graded signals in birds.

Alarm calls may signal predator risk, behaviour and

category, but it is unlikely that all calls of all species
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will mean all things, nor that it will be most produc-

tive at present to consider all meanings simulta-

neously. Functional reference for predator category in

and of itself is rare but understudied in birds, and we

most assuredly would benefit by additional focussed

research on this question. To this end, we suggest tar-

geting specific taxa in which functional reference may

be most likely to occur based on tantalizing prelimin-

ary evidence for production specificity or more rarely

perception specificity. Evidence consistent with

production specificity exists for various taxa with pre-

cocial young, which may be threatened by predators

that require different antipredator responses (e.g.

Stokes 1961; Starkey & Starkey 1973; Walters 1990).

Playback experiments in a shorebird show that young

adjust their responses to discrete alarm calls (Johnson

et al. 2008). Suzuki’s (2011, 2012) work finds discrete

alarm calls and unique antipredator responses in great

tits and makes cogent arguments for functional refer-

ence in other cavity-nesting species threatened by

predators that differ in their ability to access such

nests. Finally, complex signalling including discrete

and graded alarm calls (e.g. Naguib et al. 1999;

McCormack & Brown 2008; Strickland & Ouellet

2011) is found in many family-living species in which

strong fitness benefits (e.g. Griesser & Ekman 2005)

could drive the evolution of functional reference.

It is also possible that birds signal meaning regard-

ing predators in more complex ways than have been

considered thus far. Some mammals use particular

combinations of multiple calls to signal a specific con-

text (e.g. Clay & Zuberb€uhler 2009), which opens up

numerous possibilities in birds. For example, many

birds utter multiple discrete alarm calls when defend-

ing their nests, with the calls given interchangeably

within a predator encounter (e.g. Grieg-Smith 1980;

Knight & Temple 1986; Neudorf & Sealy 1992;

Welbergen & Davies 2008). A completely untested

idea regarding avian alarm calling therefore is that the

specific associations or patterns of alarm calling may

be referential for specific types of nest predators or

predation risk.

The study of functional reference in avian alarm

calls has provided different and complementary per-

spectives from their study in mammals. The initial

development of the conceptual framework (Evans

et al. 1993; Macedonia & Evans 1993) was based in

part on pioneering work in birds, and more recent

research has uncovered functional reference in con-

texts unknown from mammalian studies (Gill & Sealy

2004; Griesser 2008; Suzuki 2011, 2012), mechanisms

by which signallers modulate predation risk (e.g. Bay-

ly & Evans 2003; Wilson et al. 2008; Kokolakis et al.

2010) and when and how such calls develop (e.g.

Platzen & Magrath 2005; Magrath et al. 2006). Stud-

ies on birds have also been important for understand-

ing the relative contributions of functional reference

and response urgency (e.g. Gill & Sealy 2004; Temple-

ton et al. 2005; Sieving et al. 2010; Wilson & Evans

2012). Given the ubiquity and complexity of avian

alarm calling, there are major challenges to fully

understanding meaning in bird signals, and study of

diverse avian taxa, in combination with further

refinement of concepts, application of existing meth-

odologies to new systems (e.g. Clay & Zuberb€uhler

2009), and development of new empirical approaches

will be necessary to continue to advance the field.
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